
IS NOTABLE DATE
May 23 Anniversary of Birth of

English Journalism

Tw. Hunderd and Ninety-Nine Years
Age Nathaniel Butter Got Out

First Newspaper in London.

May 23 was the 299th anniversary
Ot the birth of English journalism. The
first English newspaper was founded
in London by Nathaniel Butter May
23, 1622. There previously had been
from time to time efforts toward the
sale and distribution of news. The
Tohing-pao, a paper of the Chinese
court, enjoyed a continuous issue from
the year 713 to 1900, when it ceased
publication and gave its name to a suc-
cessor published in Peking today.

Ancent Rome had its newspaper,
the Acts Diaurna. It was the organ of
the capital, containing military re-
ports, political comment and the latest
sport "dope" concerning lions and
Christians. Parents of young Romans
used to hide the paper from their sons,
who, strange to say, preferred to look
at the feminine sandal ads rather
than view the actual article always
on display along the Appian way.
Sporting editions were eagerly bought
by business men in the Forum. A
record sale was reported the day
Reme's pet gladiator, Bambinus Ruth-
ices swatted a full-grown tiger over
the bleachers out the Coliseum. Final-
ly, the paper with the rest of the Eter-
nal city fell into the hands of the Ger-
ma invaders and soon after ceased
to exist.

There were no papers during the
years that followed, but toward the
elose of the Middle ages there came
late circulatien what were known as
cotinental news letters. These let-
ters were unauthentic reports with no
fied date of publication, to which the
early correspondents contributed sto-
ries et the Crusades, the discovery of
America, or the latest anti-Semitle
aemeant in Austria. A'he accouats
were always highly colored and the
dets distrted. The publications were
never sold They were read in taverns
a the payment of a fixed sum. The
writers were not held responsible and
th news was little better than gossip.
Prem this source which had found its
way inate England came Nathaniel But-
ter's weekly.
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Bahblonlan Division of Time.a The Babylonians gave us an how
with 00 minutes. They divided the

sun's path Into 24 parasangs, a meas-
are equal to about four and a half
miles, or the distance a Babylonian
soldier could hike in an hour with full
pack. The astronomers of that day
somehow worked it out that the sun
made the same progress. They dl-
g vided the sun's whole course into 24
parasangs, or 360 degrees, each para-
sang, or hour, being divided into 60
minutes, and then, having fallen on
evil days, they handed the system
down to the Greeks, who passed it on.

Decisive Battles of the World.
Sir Edward Creasy wrote a work on

the 15 decisive battles of the world
which he gives as follows: (1) Mar-
athon, B. C. 490; (2) Syracuse, B. Q.
413; (3) Arbela, B. C. 331; (4) Me-
I taurus, IL C. 207; (5) Arminius, A. D.
9; (6) Chalons, A. D. 451; (7) Tours, I
A. D. 732; (8) Hastings, A. D. 1066;
(9) Orleans, A. D. 1429; (10) The Ar-
mada, A. D. 1588; (11) Blenheim, A.
D. 1704; (12) Pultowa, A. D. 1709;
(13) Saratoga, A. D. 1777; (14)
Valmy. A. D. 1792; (15) Waterloo, A.
D. 1815.

Mouth Curves.
Study the sweep of a bow held is

place by a cord. It adheres to the
rule, "Curves are the Ilpes of beauty."
The curve., wherever found on the hu-
mals holy. Is soft and tender. It seems
to be the blending of countless curves.
So it is with the mouth. I once heard
the- ,•tilh of a cruel, gossipy woman
h1-,rii,.1al as being "like a slit in a
stm,. u:I." I thought the phrase a
, ,, ,.--Cleveland Plain Dealer.

CIARTUR.

CHARTER OF SOUTHERN ELECTRO-
LYTE BATTERY CO., INC.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
STATE OF LOUISIANA. PARISH OF
ORLEANS, CITY OF NEW ORLEANS.--

Be It known, that on this 30th day of
June, in the year one thousand nine bus.
dred, and twenty-one (1921). before me,
Robert E. O'Connor, a notary public,
duly commissioned and qualified in and
for the Parish of Orleans, State of Lou- 1
isiana, and in the presence of the wit.
nessee hereinafter named and under.
signed, personally came and appeared the i
several persons whose names are here-
unto subscribed, who each severally de- r
clare that, availing themselves of the
provisions of the laws of the State of I
Louisiana relative to the organization of I
corporations, they have coveuanted. i
agreed, and do by these presents, mu-
tually covenant and agree and bind
themselves, to and with each other, as I
well as such other persons who may I
hereafter become associated with them.
to foterm and constitute a corporation and i
body politic in law, for the objects and I
purposes, and under the agreement, and
stipulations, following, viz.:

ARTICLE 1. The name and title of
this corporation shall be SOUTHERN I
ELECTROLYTE BATTERY COMPANY, I
INC., and under its said corporate name I
shall have power and authority to have
and enjoy succession, for the full term I
of ninety--aine (99) years, from and after
the date hereof, to contract, sue and be
sued, to make and use a corporate seal, t
sad the same to break or alter at pleas-
are: to hold, receive, lease, purchase and t
convey, as well as to mortgage and
hypothecate property, real, personal and,
mixed, corporeal and incorporeal; t3
name and appoint such officers, managers a
agents and directors as its business ln-
terest and conveniences may require.
and to make and establish, as well as
alter and amend from time to. time
such by-laws, rules and regulations, for t
the ;proper government of the affairs
of the corporation, as may be necessary
sad proper.

ARTICLE II.-The domicile of this t
corporation shall be in the City of New a
Orlesas, Parish of Orleans. State of a
Loaisiama. sad all citations or other
legal sproeams sall ,be served on the
President of said corporation, or, in the
event of his absaLme on the Vice-Presl- e
dent.

ARTICLE III.-The objects and pur-
pooes ef this corporation are declared a
to be, to buy, sell and manufacture all i
electric supplies, all automobile accessor- r
ies, storage batteries of every kind and r
description, and to repair same, and to c
do sad perferm general electric repair c
work, and to buy and sen any character e
of material and furnish ay kind of labor a
and generally to contract aay business it
appo tatnlag to or necessary to same. I
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CHaRTER
S($50,000.00) Dollars, or diminished upon

complying with formalities imposed by
law.

ARTICLE VII.-Whenever this corpor-
ation shall be dissolved, either by limi-
tation or from any other cause, its affairs
shall be liquidated by a committee of two
stockholders appointed at a general meet-
ing of the stockholders convened for that
purpose, and said committee shall have
full power to perform all acts necessary
for the purpose of liquidations

ARTICLE VIII.-No stockholder of this
corporation shall sell or dispose of his
stock without first offering the same for
sale in writing to the other stockholders
through its Hoard of Directors; any num-
ber of which stockholders who desire to
purchase said stock shall have the priv-
ilege of buying It in proportion to the
shares owned by thetm at the price bona
fide offered therefor, and if no price is
offered, then they may be purchased at
the book value of said stock, by an out-
sider.

If no stockholder offers to purchase
said stock within thirty days from the
date of such offer, the stockholder of-
fering said stock may dispose of the same
to any person whatsoever.

No stockholder of this corporation shall
ever be held liable or responsible for the
contracts or faults of this corpororation, in
any further sum than the unpaid balance
due by him, if any, on the stock sub-
scribed for by him. nor shall any mere
informality in the organization have the
effect of rendering this charter null, or
of exposing any stockholder, to any lia-
bility beyond the unpaid balance, if any
due by him, for stock subscribed for by
hint.

THUS DONE AND PASSED in my of-
flee. in the City of New Orleans, aforesaid,
the day, month and year first above writ-
ten, in the presence of J. Lehmann, and
C. Spraul, both witnesses, of lawful age,
and residing in this City, who sign hereto,
together with said parties, and me. No-
tary, after due reading of the whole.

(ORIGINAL SIGNED) J. Lehmano, C.
Spraul. Walter A. DlOzell, 232 Vallette
Street, 12- shares; John C. Sullivan, 1525
Clio Street, 128 shares, New Orleans, La.;
William II. Sullivan, 1525 Clio Street,
New Orleans, La., 10 shares.

ROBERT E. O'CONNOR,
Not. Pub.

July 7-Aug. 11.

AMENDMENT TO CHARTER OF
Stl'U EN, INCORPORATED.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
STATE OF LOUISIANA. PARISH OF I
ORLEANS, CITY OF NEW ORLEANS.

BE IT KNOWN that on this 29th day (
of the month of June, in the year one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
and of the Independence of the United 4f States of America the one hundred and
" forty-fifth; Before me, Herbert S. Well, I

a Notary Public, duly commissioned and i
qualified in and for the Parish of Orleans, I
State of Louislana. therein residing, and t
in the preseuce of the witnesses herein- a
after named and undersigned, personally I
came and appeared, Oswald W. Suhren tand A. C. Suhren, President and Secretary- I
Treasurer, respectively, of SUHREN, IN- c
CORPORATED, a corporation created n- I
der the laws of the State of Louisiana, .
by act before W. Morgan Gurley. Notary
Public, on March 19th. 1919, recorded is t
Mortgage Office Book 1228, Folio 193, and g
amended by act before John D. Nix, Jr.,
Notary Public. on November 5th. 1919,
recorded in Mortgage Office Book 1'231,
Folio 623.

And the said appearers, actng In their t
said capacities, and in behalf of said cor-
poration, by virtue of authority conferred s
on them by the stockholders of said com- a
pany on the 28th day of June, 1921, as will a
more fully appear from a certified copy of a
the resolutions adopted at the said meet- s
ing of stockbolders, which is annexed a
hereto; declared that a general meeting a
of the stockholders of the said Suhren. d
Incorporated was duly convened and held d
at the office of said corporation in the A
City of New Orleans on the 28th day of s
June, 1921, for the purpose of considering I
the makiag of certain changes and amend- e
ments to the Charter of said company; i
that at said meeting the said stockholders b
unanimously voted to amend the Charter a
thereof, and to authorie the said appear- d
era to come before mir the undersigned h
Notary Public, to preserve and embody
in due legal form the said action of the d
stockholders. The said appearer accord-
ingly further declared that they have ap- a
pared before me, Notary Public, under p
the autherisation afoereaid, for the pr- ispeos of embodying in proper and an- v
theatic form the action of the slekhelders tin altering and amending Article IV of bthe Charter of the said Company, oo that dsaid article shall hereafter read and be p
as follows:

ARTICLE tV.-"The Capital Stoeek of r
this corporation is hereby fixed at the L
sum of Thirty Thousand Dollars, ($30, a
e00.00) divided into three hundred (300)
shares of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) k
each, white said stock shall be paid for ci
either in cash or in property, movable or P
immovable, business, good will or patent i
rights, transferred to it upon a valuation a
fixed by the Board of Director of thas a
ceporation; and subsllribed for nla *
cash, may be paid for in full at the time b
of the subscription, or in such manner t
as the Board of Directors may determine a
n conformity with the presently existing A
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CHARTERa pany, Lhmited and Mr. Emmet Parkerson,

I Vice-President of said company a corpor-

ation organized under the laws of the
State of Louisiana by act before M. Mor-
ga CGurley. Notary Public. on February
1. 19086. recorded in Mortgage Office. Book

S , Folio 652. February 24. 1908. as a-
nmended by act before Felix J. Puig. N'o-
tary Public on August 23. 1920, recorded
in Mortgage Office Book 1246, Folio 166,
August 24. 1920, said corporation being
domiciled in the City of New Orleans.
Who declared that by a resolution and
a vote adopted and voted at a special meet-

inc of the stockholders of Pattison and
r Company Limited. bietd at the office of
tie company at 401 Magazine Street on
the Sixth day of June. 1921, held by con-
sent of all of the stockholders of said
corporation and upon waiver of notice of
a time and place of said meeting signed by5 all stockholters, at which meeting all

stockholders of record were present in
persons, it was voted unanimously to a-
Smend and re-enact Article 4 of the charter
of said corporation in the words andF figures hereinafter set out, all of which

p appears from a certified copy of the min-
utes of said meeting hereto annexed and
made part hereof.

Appearers further declared that they
were authorized and directed at said meet-
ing to appear before me. Notary and to
execute the proper notarial act and declar-
ation of said amendment required by law
for the purpose of affording authentic

Sreference and permanent record.
Said appearers further declared that Ar-Sticle 4 of the charter of this company was

by unanimous vote of all of the stock-
holders amended and re-enacted to read
; as follows :

"The capital stock of this corporation
-is hereby fixed at the sum of One Hundred
Fifty Thousand Dollars ($180,000.00), di-
vided into and represented by Fifteen
I Hundred (1500) shares of the par value
of One Hundred Dolars ($100.00) each,
said stock shall be two classes, preferred
and common.

The amount of preferred stock shall be
Fifty Thousand Dollars ($60,000.00) and
such preferred stock shall be entitled by
I preference over the common stock to div-
idends in each and every year at the rate
of seven per cent (7%) per annum, be-
ginning August 1, 1920, payable semi-an-
nually on March 1 and October 1 out of
the net profits, which dividends shall be
camulative. Upon dissolution or liquida-
tion, the preferred stockholders shall be
paid par value and seven per cent cumu-
lative dividends to date of liquidation
with preference over common stockholders.
No voting power shall vest in such pre-
ferred stock.

The amount of common stock shall be
One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.
00) divided into and represented by One
Thousand (1000) shares of the par value
of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) each,

The common stock shall be entitled to
such dividends as the Board of Directors
may declare, subject to the prior pay-
ments of the camulative dividends upon
the preferred stock as heretofore provided
and in the event of liquidation or disso-
uhtion, the common stock shall be entitled

to all assets of the corporation after pay-
ment of all debts, preferreda stock and
cumulative dividends, if any. All voting
powers shall be vested exclusively in the
common stock.

The preferred stock may be increased
to One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,
000.00) and the common stock may be in-
creased to Two Hundred Thousand Dol-
lars ($200,000.00). All stock shall be is-
sued for cash or its equivalent, including
good will as authorized by law or may
be issued at not less than par in payment
for property actually purchased or for
services actually rendered the corporation
or the same may be issued fully paid for
money advanced or for such other valu-
able consideration or services as the Board
of Directors may determine. All capital
stock net already assued shall be issued at
such time and upon such terms and eon-
ditions as the Board of Directors shall
determine, subject to legal requirements.
All stock shall be fully paid sad nos-as-
sessible and no transfer of stock shall be
binding upon the company unless record-
ed upon the company's books, and a prior
lien on all shares of stock of any share-
holder for any indebtedneas secured or
non-secured however evidenced or created
due at any time to the corporation by the
holder of said stock and all transfers of
stock shall be made subject to these con-.
ditiens.

No sharebeolder of the company shall
at any time offer for sale or sell his stock.
preferred or cemmae, either privately or
in the epes market without hIvind pre-
viously ofered said st at its book value
to the other stckh of this cmpear-
by means of a written emmuaication ad-
dressed to the ranking offieer of the conm-
pary present in the City of New Orleans
at the time. Such ranking officer, on
receipt of such communicatioa shall, with-
in five days after the date of such afer,
mail a written notice addressed to each
stockholder of the company at his last
known address, stating the number sad
character of shares so offered and the
price thereof. Failure of any stockholder
to reply within ten days of the date of
said communication shall be coasideed
as a refusal on his part to purchase any
of the stock Ns offered. Shoueld the um-
ber of shares which various stoekholders,
ia reply to said notice, siify their de-
sire to purchase exceed the number of
shares thus offered, such ofered shares
shall be distributed to the prospective
Prcha seris asuch preprte as the
Board of Diretor deem best. Sheould
said stockbhlder make any eels ia vio-
lation of this elaue, same shall be nuall
and vid. Each share of commo steek
shaM entitle the owner therea to east oe
vend, eithr is pe oar by proxy at all
stockholders moetians.
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by execting the present act and by tak-
iag all other ecesmary steps proided by
law n charter neeseary to amend this
charter in the repcts hereuaabove set
forth, they have appeared before me, No-
tary, to recute, and do exeute thia set,
for the above mentiomed purpoee. 4
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CHARTER.

*. shall have corporate existence for a
r- period of ninety-nine years from the date
se hereof, with all powers by law now or
r- hereafter conferred on corporations, u

n -

y less sooner dissolved as provided by law.
tk ARTICLE II-The nature of the busi-

-ness and the objects and purposes for
-which this corporaiton is organized, and
d the business proposed to be transacted,6, promoted, or carried on within or without
tg he United States, at one or more places,

is to do any and all of the things hereinid set forth to the same extent as natural
t- persons might or could do, namely: to

Snmanufatcture, buy, sell, export and import..
of deal in. and deal with all kinds of generalin merchandise, aad carry on a general mer-a- chandise business by dealing in furniture.
id carpets, matting, china and glass ware,

f stoves, heaters, ranges, coal and other

y kind of fuel, groceries and in general all
i kinds of household goods and merchan-

dise of all kinds, receiving same on con-
- signment, purchasing and selling same di-
r re tly or on commission, to buy and sell
d native products of this country or any
h fore.lgn country;n- To own, operate, and establish general

d wholesale and retail merchandise stores
in this country, or any foreign country;

,y To carry on a general export and import
Sbusiness;
o To act as manufacturers' or others'

r- Agents In the buying and selling of all
w kinds of goods and materials, as well as

ic to sell all kinds of goods anywhere in the

world;
rTo purchase, subscribe for, take, acquire,
hold and enjoy, deal in guarantee, mort-
hold and enjoy, deal and to engage in guar-

d antee, mortgage, hypothecate or otherwise
dispose of shares, stocks, bonds, deben-
tures, promissory notes, bills of exchange,
certificates of beneicial interest, obliga-
tions and securities of any person, Arm or

- corporation;
n To .acquire, purchase, improve, manage,
work ,develop ,exercise all rights in re-
pect of and to lease, sell, mortgage, hy-
pothecate, pledge, dispose of, turn to ac-
count or otherwise deal with and in prop-
erty of all kinds, real, personal and mixed,

d where ever situated;
7 To enter Into, make, perform and carryr- out contracts of every kind for any law-

a ful purpose, without imitation as to
5 amount or duration, with any person, firm,

association or corporation, or with any
f public board, body or government;

0 To Issue bills oftexchange, promissory
t- notes, bonds, debentures and other obliga-
Stions of this corporation from time to
I- time, and to secure the same by mortgage,

n pledge, deed of trust, or otherwise, and
I. to exchange, pledge or hypothecate the

same for any of the objects or purposes of
this corporation;e To lend and advance money to such
1. parties and on such terms as may seem

e expedient and in particular to customers
e of, and persons having dealings with this

1, corporation, secured by goods, wares and

merchandise, or lands and real estate, or
otherwise howsoever;

To carry on business in the United Statesa or elsewhere as factors agents, commission
merchants, or merchants to buy, sell,
manipulate or deal in at wholesale or re-
d tail merchandise goods food products and
.commodities of every sort, kind or des-d cription, and to carry on any other busi-
ness, whether manufacturing or otherwisee which can be conveniently carried on with

any of the company's objectsa;
To open stores, offices or agencles

throughout the United States or else-
where;

To establish, own, maintain, operate,
manage and control in this country and in
foreign countries a theatre or theatres, a
3 place or places of amusement, and pro-
duce, exhibit, preserve and exploit therein
attractions of various kinds and natures,
including dramatic, operatic and musical
performances vaudeville, moving pictures,r intellectual and instructive entertainments
and to cater to public diversion by and
through theatrical exhibition or other
Samusement device;

To purchase, acqure, take on, lease, or
exchange, hire, own and use real and per-

al property, and all rights and privi-leees in this state, sad any other state or
states, and say foreign country or comn-
tries, and to pay for same in cash, or in
the shares of the capital steek or beands ofSthis corporation or otherwise, and also to
mortgage, convey, transflr, sell, lease or
otherwise dispose to its real and personal
property and rights and privileges, or any
part theref, in this state, ora in any other
state or states, and in nay foreign cows-
try or countries:

To a in any lawful manner any per-I son, rm. association or corporation of
which the boeads, stock, or ether seeur
r ties or evidences of indebtedness are held
Sby this corporation, and to do any and all
lawful acts or things designed to protect,
preserve, improve or ehanse the value of
any such stock, bends, securities or evi-
dences of indebtedness;

iTo by and sell native products of anyt kind whatsoever of this country, or an
other foreign country in connection with

Sdise business;To acquire the god will, ights, pp-I
I erty and assets of all kinds, and to u-I

dertake the whole or any part of the 11-Ur bilities of say person, Arm, asseelatloe or
corporation, oa such terms and conditionsSas may e reed n, and to pay for the
s ame in ash, stocks, bon, debeatua•eI
or other securities of this corporation, or
take over a golinga coeern the ne Inow carried ea at Guabite, Panama, underSthe name of John George Blane, and Ia

S cti therewith to purchase te go
will, bul , ad all ori any t the assets,

eand to uaert e• ndte asu e al o any

othw is e, nd at hed ar diepoe o sateo
h edsor a ny ot her olgatsa to aty crtIoblect or operation sv isdatestd, or

in own r hli atne stec a I -t

tserwesito a qr esad uad . to saiel

ot disps o Van l toc, bnd r other
aIdwta i• a4 eother corpdeeston,
onduct a busi•s in er stale iw
mee .owIesi ot flb sotat, sad t olt.ito.ut i n any jtclmm at Uslnw g or

reicti s onr o objct (en0d pmre i

_ma r ue.•_ p fmml c "•
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eapoi por sall t be ld a limit- d
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CHARTER.

a company. The majority of votes cast shall
ate be sufflcient to elect. The Board of Direc-

or tors shall elect from their number a pri-i
In- dent, and may elect one or more vi e-

w. presidents; they shall also elect a sei•re-
si- tury and a treasurer, and may combine
or these two officers In one person. ThI.y

rd may appoint other agents and emplo3)yHe
2d. who shall, respectively, have such pow. r

ut and perform such dutlee as may be pr.
es, scribed by the by-laws, and who may ib

in removed at the pleasure of the dire- tor.
ral They shall also have power to till an•

to vacancy in their number.
t.. The following named persons have b.,snral chosen as the first Board of Dirjctor of

'r- the corporation, to serve until the let da:,
re, of January. 1!22. or until their Culi.-,uirs
re, are duly elected and qualified. to-wit:
ter John G. Blane 33"1 St. Charles Av.enue:;all It. L. Crawford. 306 Hicks Illdg.: Jo-. E:.

,n- Johnson. 811 Common St; (;. C. Siin.tn- 3:;2~ St Charles Ave.: J. W. Major. 7- l,ii- Syciamore St.; with John (L. Ilanle :
ell I'reldent, and G. C. Stein as Vice- l'risi
ny dent, and J. W. Major as Secretary-Tre.lsu

-

rer.
al AIIRTICLE VII-This corporation ma:iy be

'es dissolved upon a vote of three-fourtli of

the stock in a meeting duly assemi.bled fr
rt that purpose, and in the event that diiks,-

lution is determined upon. the affairrs vt
the corporation shall be liquidated by a
all board of three liquidating coummissioner-

as to be lected by the Board of Directors.he AItTICLE VIII-The charter of this cor-

poration may be amended, its capital stockre increased or decreased in the manner now

or hereafter prescribed by law.
r- ARTICLE IX--The incorporators have

e set opposite their names respectively the
n- number of shares subscribed to by each ofre, them, so that this Act of Incorporation

a- will serve as the original subscription list.or Thus done and passed, at the City of

New Orleans, State of Louisiana, on the
. day and date hereinabove written, in the- presence of Messrs. M. B. Schmidt and C.

Y- E. Dunbar Jr., competent witnesses, who
C- have signed these presents with the said

P- appearers and me, Notary, after dued, reading of the whole.

Witnesses: M. E. Schmidt, C. E. Dun-
ry bar, Jr., Sumter D. Marks, Jr.

-(ORIGINAL SIGNED) :to J G. Blase 5100 shares, 3323 St. Charles
n, Ave.; Joseph E. Johnson 800 shares, 811
1y Common St.; G. C. Stein, 100 shares, 3323

St. Charles Ave.; J. W. Major, 100 shares,
ry 7810 Sycamore St; R. L. Crawford 10Sshares, 306 Hicks Bid D.

to PIERRE D. OLIVIER,
e, Notary Public.ad I. the undesigned Recorder of Mortgages

ie in and for the Pariash of Orleans, State ofof Louisiana, do hereby certify that the above

and foregoinlg Act of Incorporation of the
eh J. 0. Blanc Company, Inc., was this day

m duly recorded in my office in Book 1253,
r tolio -.

is New Orleans, JUne 2nd, 1921.id (Seal) (Signed): ROBT. SCOTT,
r Deputy Recorder.

I certify the above and foregoing to be
5 a true and correct copy of the original
m act of incorporation of the J. G. Blane

II, Company, Inc., and of the certificate of
e the Recorder of Mortgages for the Parish
id of Orleans, appended thereto, on file and
of record in my office.ii New Orleans, La, June the second A. D.
S1921.

1 PIERRE D. OLIVIER,
Notary Public.

NEW ORLEANS NA8M MOTOR COM-

e. PANY, INC.
In
a United States of America, State of Lou-5- islana. Parish of Orleans; Be it known,Ln that on this 1st day of the month of June

S. In the year of ear Lord, one thousandal nine hundred and twenty-one, before me,
, Watts K. Leverich a Notary Public in and
is for the Parish of Orleans State of Louis-

4 lana, duly cosmiedesed and qualified,Ir and in the presence of the witnesses hero-

inafter named and undersigned, personallyir came and appeared the several persena
r- whose nameq are hereanto subscribed, all
l- of the full age of majority, who declared
or that, availing themselves of the provisions

s' of the laws of this State relative to the
Sorganization of corporations, they hereby
Sfoerm themselves into and constitute a
Scorporation for the following purposes,r and under the stipulations hereinafter se at

I forth: :
ARTICLE L-The name of this corpor- I

ation shall be New Orleans Nash Motor a
Company, Inc., and under its said cor-
.porate name shallt enjoey successie' foro the full term and period of ninety-nine ai. (O0) years fro• and after the date hereo,
d andshall hae power sad autherity to
B contract, se and be mod; to aeeept
,and recdve mortgages, pledges or other
ypothecatin; to mae and use a ce-

porate seal, and the sam to break and
alter at pea re; to purchase, receiver
y lease, heold or otherwise acqure aid con-
vey, as well as mortgage and hypothecate
under its corporate name, p erty bothSreal and pereeal and mind; to eow

money and make and lIase beads andSeother wsideets of debt, and to secure the
same by mortgage or otherwise; to sameand appoint such manager and directors,

Sofficers and agents, as the interest and
s conveaience o said corperstlen may reo quire; and to ma)te and etablIsh, as welle as alter and amend at pleasure, such by-
r laws rule and regulatins fio the man-
SagIoent and regulatien of the affairs ofSthe corpratn as may be neemary, prep-

er or convenient.
a ARTICLU IL-The demicil of this ca"

a ue shall be t the City New or- I
', Un loinand all citations or other -

Sel precse shall be served pone thepremedent of the corpration or i his
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